
➔ SERIES FIRE MY11

EXTERNAL INTERNAL STORAGE Weight CODE DESCRIPTION DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS INTERNAL EQUIPMENT 
(WxDxH)mm (WxDxH)mm CAPAOTY" (Kg) 

Cabinet series FIRE MY11 3 shelves made of painted steel 
CSF239BMY11 .. BASIC with 1 door 595x600x1950 496x446x1540 (max. load 60 Kg evenly distributed) BO/ 100 206 

+ 1 retention trav with orid fcaoacitv 20 Litresl 

Cabinet series FIRE MY11 3 shelves made of stainless steel 
CSF239MY11 .. 595x600x1950 496x446x1540 (max. load 60 Kg evenly distributed) BO/ 100 206 EASY with 1 door + 1 retention trav with 2rid (caoacitv 20 Litres] 

Cabinet series FIRE MY11 3 shelves made of painted steel 
CSF232BMY11 BASIC with 2 doors 1200x600x1950 1095x446x1540 (max. load BO Kg evenly distributed) 160 / 200 346 

+ 1 retention trav with orid /caoacitv 45 Litresl 

Cabinet series FIRE MY11 3 shelves made of stainless steel 
CSF232MY11 EASY with 2 doors 1200x600x1950 1095x446x1540 (max. load 80 Kg evenly distributed) 160 / 200 346 

+ 1 retention trav with orid fcaoacitv 45 Litresl 

Cabinet series FIRE MY11 3 sliding tray shelves made of painted steel 
CSF239FMY11 PHARMACY BASIC with 1 door 595x600x1950 496x446x1540 (max. load 60 Kg evenly distributed) 80 / 100 206 

+ 1 slidin• retention trav with orid lcaoacitv 20 Litresl 

•Approximate capacity in bottles holding 1 litre per cabinet 
.. left door opening. Add «D» to the item code for the right door opening 

➔ INTERNAL EQUIPMENT (optional)

DIMENSIONS RETENTION STORAGE CODE DESCRIPTION (WxDxH)mm VOLUME CAPACITY" (LITRES) 

RIP60VMY11 Additional shelf made of painted steel for cabinet with 1 door W600 493x420x39 7 20/25 

RI P120VMY11 Additional shelf made of painted steel for cabinet with 2 doors 1094x420x39 16 44/ 55 

RIP60MY11 Additional shelf made of stainless steel for cabinet with 1 door W600 493x420x39 7 20/25 

RIP120MY11 Additional shelf made of stainless steel for cabinet with 2 doors 1094x420x39 16 44/ 55 

5605 Frame for pull-out shelf for fire 60 (shelf not included) 

RIP60VS Additional sliding shelf made of painted steel for 5605 394x420x39 7 20/25 

RIP60I5 Additional sliding shelf made of stainless steel for 5605 394x420x39 7 20/25 

51205 Frame for pull-out shelf for fire 120 (shelf not included) 

RIP120VS Additional sliding shelf made of painted steel for 51205 925 x420x39 16 44/ 55 

RIP120I5 Additional sliding shelf made of stainless steel for 51205 925 x420x39 16 44/ 55 

RIPCI Additional rotating shelf for cabinet with 1 door 

PSS0SMY11 Replacement system with closing thermal fuse - left door - -

PS50MY11 Replacement system with closing thermal fuse - right door - - ·-

ZOCPAL60MY11 Pallet truck base plate W600 595x600x110 -

ZOCPAL 120MY11 Pallet truck base plate W1200 1200x600x110 -

CHEMIROLL Wheel board to move the cabinets (the code ZOCPALMY11 is necessary) - - -

CSFR127 Internal cooling system of the storage cabinet for products with a low flammability degree 
- -

for high cabinet with 1 door W600 

CSFR128 Internal cooling system of the storage cabinet for products with a low flammability degree 
- -

for high cabinet 2 doors 

ATI00 Visual and audible alarm system with telephone transmission equipped with a digital thermostat 
with a T probe (•C) inside the cabinet 

TIM24 Daily counter - - -

ESTINTORE Internal carbon dioxide fire-extinguisher with automatic thermal tripping (62 •q 090x280 - -

•Approximate capacity in bottles holding 1 litre 

➔ VENTILATION (optional)*

CODE DESCRIPTION DIMENSIONS (WxDxH) mm 

DIAM125BP Fresh air box with filter holding box for high cabinet with 1 or 2 doors - outlet 0: 125 mm {filter excluded) 290x290x270 

CSF100BPAMY11 Fresh air box ATEX with power cable and filter box - outlet diam. 125 mm 350x370x500 

RSOL Activated charcoal filter/or organic solvents - series FIRE MY11 (to replace at least 3 times a year) 235x110x15 

CFKITI00 External connection kit {1 metre of hose diam. 100 mm and 2 clamps) 0100-W 1000 mm 

CFN Fresh air box with molecular filtration according to standard NFX15-211, with visual and audible alarm 550x500x220 

CFNL Molecular filtration box manufactured, without alarm 550x500x220 

CFNCO Hour counter for CFN 

CSAS Activated charcoal filter for solvents (prefilter included) 510x405x60 

CSBE Activated charcoal filter for acids (prefilter included) 510x405x60 

CSMP Activated charcoal filter for solvents and acids (prefilter included) 510x405x60 

CSPF Prefilter 510x405x15 

CSPFO ACTIVATED carbon filter for FORMALINE (for CFN) 

•To obtain the complete list of the connection accessories, see the chapter on ventilation of this catalogue and the current price list 
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